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Introduction
For a given C^F-spectrum E there is an associated is-homology theory E^X=π^
(EAX). A CW-spectrum Y is called Is^-local if any ^-equivalence A-+ B induces
an isomorphism [/?, Y^^ — [_Λ, y ] # . For any CW-spectrum X there exists an
^-equivalence ιE:X^XE such that XE is is^-local. XE is called the /^-localization
of X. Let KO and KU be the real and the complex /C-spectrum respectively. There
is no difference between the KO+- and /fί/^-localizations, and so we denote by
S
κ
 the ^-localization of the sphere spectrem 5 = Σ ° . According to the smashing
theorem [2, Corollary 4.7] the smash product S
κ
AXis actually the Λ^-localization
of X for any C ^ -spectrum X.
In this note we shall be interested in the Λ^-local type of certain orbit manifolds
D(q)ml introduced as a filtration of a classifying space of the dihedral group Dq
in [8]. The manifold D(q)mJ is defind as follows: Let q>3 be an odd integer,
and Dq the dihedral group generated by two elements a and b with relations
a
q
 = b2 = abab=\. Consider the unit spheres S2m+1 and Sι in the complex
(m + l)-space Cm+ί and the real (/+l)-space Rι+ί. Then Dq operates freely on
the product space 5 2 m + 1 xSι by
a (z,x) = (z e x p ( 2 π > / ^ / q\x\ b (z,x) = (z, - x)
where z is the conjugate of z. The associted topological quotient spaces
D(q)2m>ι = {L{q)2m x Sι)/Z2 c D{q)2m+ί>1
are defined where L(q)2m+1 =Lm(q) is the (2m+l)-dimensional lens space mod#
and L(q)2m = L1S(q) its 2m-skeleton.
The group KU°D(q)ml is decomposed to a direct sum of KU°-gvowps of
suspensions of stunted lens spaces moάq and mod 2 (cf. [5, Theorem
3.9]). Moreover KO°~ and /°-groups of D(q)ml have a quite similar direct sum
decomposition (cf. [10] or [7]). In section 1 we shall show that D(q)m'1 itself has
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such a decomposition as Λ^-local spectrum. The ^- loca l type of the stunted
real projective space RPm / RPn = RP™+1 has been determined explicitly by
constructing small cell spectra in [13]. In section 2 we shall study the Λ^-local
type of the stunted lens space L(p)m / L(pf = L(p)™+ ί for an odd prime
p. Consequently we can observe the Λ^-local type of D(q)mJ more explicitly in
the special case that q is an odd prime p.
1. The i^-Iocal type of D{q)m•'
Let si be the category of abelian groups with stable Adams operations \j/k
(k E Z) (cf. [4, 5.1]). For an arbitrary set P of primes, let s/iP) be the full subcategory
of Z(P)-modules of the abelian category si. Then the inclusion functor si{P) a si
has the obvious left adjoint ( )®Z ( P ) . Assume that P is a finite set of primes. By
the Chinese remainder theorem there exists an integer r such that: r generates
(Z//72)* for each odd/?eP; r = ± 3 mod 8 when 2 e P ; | r | > 2 when P is empty. Let
s/[P) be the category of Z(P)-modules with automorphism φr and involution ψ~ι. By
[4, 6.4] the forgetful functor stf(P) -+ srf\P) is a categorical isomorphism. Moreover
if 2φP then we don't need the involution φ~ι in the abelian category s/[P) (cf.
[3, Proposition 5.7]).
For any prime p let us fix an integer r as above. Denote by Ad(p) the fiber
of the ψrR — 1: KOip) -> KO(P) where ψR is the stable real Adams operation. Then
we have the following cofiber sequences (cf. [2, section 4]):
SK(p) 4 Ad{p) -> Σ -
 ιSQ -• Σ 1 ^ ^ , .
For an odd prime p the first sequence can be replaced by
because Adip) also arises as the fiber of ψ
r
c
—l:KUip)-+KUip). Using this fact we
can easily verify the following lemma (cf. [3, Theorem 9.1]).
Lemma 1.1. Let X and Y be CW-spectra such that KU0X and KU0Y are odd
torsion groups and KU1X=KUί F = 0 . If KU0X and KU0Y are isomorphic in the
abelian category si then X and Y have the same K^-local type.
In order to describe the ^- loca l type of D(q)ml we first consider the lens
space L(q)m. Recall that
KU°L(q)2m +1 £ KU°L(q)2m ^ Z[σ] / (σm + \ (1 + σ)q -1),
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+γ^Z, KU1L(q)2m = 0
(cf. [6] or [11]) where σ = [ y ] - l for the canonical line bundle γ over L(q)2m+ί
(which is induced by the natural surjection π:L(q)2m+ί -> CPm) or its restriction
over L(q)2m. Therefore the stable Adams operation φk
c
 operates on KU°L(q)2m as
Since KU°L(q)2m is an odd torsion group, there exist subgroups Am and Bm on
which the conjugation ψc1 a c t s a s 1 a n d —1 respectively (cf. [4, Proposition 3.8])
and a direct sum decomposition KU° L{q)2m =^Am(&Bm in si. (In this case Am and
Bm are generated by the elements σ + iAc1*? a n d (σ — φc ίσ)(σ + ψc ίσ)i~ί (*^1)
respectively (cf. [5, Lemma 3.3]).) From [4, Theorem 10.1](or [3, Proposition 8.7])
and [4, Theorem 11.1] there exist certain finite spectra SAm and SBm such that
KU°SAm^Am9 KU°SB
m
^Bm and KUίSAm = KUίSBm = O in si. Then the lens
space L(q)2m has the same Λ^-local type as SAmW SBm by Lemma 1.1. We obtain
the ΛΌ^-groups by the Bott and Anderson cofiber sequences as follows:
0 otherwise [0 otherwise
Let/: Σ 2 m -> L(q)2m be the attaching map of the top cell in L(q)2m+ί. Consider
the associated map f=(fAJB):Σ2m -> SAmVSBm such that lκAf=φf where
φ\SAm\JSBm -+SKΛL(q)2m is a /^-equivalence. Since KOfiA™ = 0 for i\ψ3mod4,
fAe£L2m9SKASAm-]=0 when m is even. Similarly / B e [ Σ 2 m , S κ Λ S B m l = 0 when
m is odd. Therefore L(q)2m+1 has the same ^- local type as the cofiber
C(f) = C(fA)\ίSBm when m is odd or OJ) = SAm\/C(/B) when m is even. We
shall often denote SAm and S/Γ by 5 ^ and SB respectively for simplicity.
L e m m a 1.2. Let ι
κ
'.S
κ
-+ KO denote the K ^-localized map of the unit ι:S
i) If 1=1 mod 4 fAe/i [Σ[5v4, S
κ
 A SA] = 0 = [Σ'SΉ, 5 K Λ 5^], and if 1=0 mod 4
then ιKm: [Σ'Syί, 5 K Λ SA] -+ [ΣιSA9 KO A SA] and ικ.: [Σ'SΉ, Sκ A SB] -> [Σ'S£, KO
A SB] are monomorphisms.
ii) If 1=3 mod 4 then [ΣιSA9SκASB]=O = lΣιSB,Sκ ASA], and if 1=2 mod 4
then ιKφ: {ΣιSA9 Sκ A SB] -+ ΐΣιSA, KO A SB] and ικ.: [ Σ ^ ^ , Sκ A SA] - [ΣιSB, KO
ASA] are monomorphisms.
Proof, i) There is an exact sequence
[ΣιSA, Σ ~ ιKO(p) A SA] -> IΣ1SA, SK{p) A SA] ^ [ΣιSA, KO{p) A SA].
It is easily verified that [ΣιSA, KO A SA] = 0 when / = 1 or 2 mod 4 because KOtSA = 0
for iφ3 mod 4. Now our result is immediate.
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ii) is shown similarly.
Consider the Z/2-action on L(q)2m induced by the complex conjugation
t:L(q)2m-+L(q)2m9 [z] .->[£].
By definition t*σ = ψcίσ a n d Φcl operates on SAm and SBm as 1 and —1
respectively. Therefore we obtain the following commutative diagram after
replacing the ^-equivalence φ\SAm\ί SBm -• S
κ
AL(q)2m suitably necessary:
S
κ
AL(q)2m Λ S
κ
ΛL(q)2m
SAmVSBm -^ SAm\/SBm.
This can be also proved by induction on m using Lemma 1.2.
For the orbit manifold D(q)mJ = (L(q)m x Sι) /Z2 there is a fibering
k p
L(q)m -> D(q)ml -» RPι.
Since the projectionp has a right inverse RPι = D(q)01 c D(q)ml (cf. [5, Lemma 1.7])
we observe that
where D(q)^ι0 = D(q)mJ / RPι.
In order to determine the Λ^-local type of D(q)\m^1 by induction on / we need
the following cofiber sequence (cf. [10]):
Σ<- 'L{q)2m V D{q)\™61-1 t D{q)\"6ι Z> ΣιL(q)2m.
Note that q
x
π
x
 = Vλφ: ΣιL(q)2m -> ΣιL{q)2m where λ
x
 = id V (τ Λ 0 : ΣιL(q)2m V ΣιL{q)2m
-+ΣιL(q)2m\/ΣιL(q)2m for the antipotal map τ of Σ\ p is the comultiplication of
Σ
ιL(q)2m and V is the folding map (cf. [5, Lemma 1.11]). Therefore we may regard
that q
ι
π
ι
:Σ
ιSAm\ίΣιSBm -+ΣιSAmVΣιSBm is expressed as
Γ0V2 if/is even
(2V0 if/is odd.
The /^(7-cohomology of D{q)2mJ is given as follows (cf. [5, Theorem 3.9]):
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even odd
Am@(Bm®KU°Σι) Am
0 Am®KUγΣι.
The components Am and Cm®KU*Σι (where C=A if / is odd and C=B\ϊ I is even)
are given via the canonical inclusion k\L(q)2m = D(q)\1^0 a D(q)j^1 and the natural
projection q
x
: D(q)2m^1 -* ΣιL(q)2m respectively.
Proposition 1.3. D{q)\mόι has the same K^-local type as SAmVΣιSBm if I is
even and SAm\/ΣιSAm if / is odd.
Proof, i) The '7=0 mod 4" case: Since the conjugation acts on KU°D{q)2m^1
as ιAc1==1 o n Λm and ψ-ι = -l on Bm®KU°Σ\ KU0D{q)\mJ is decomposed to
Am and Bm®KU°Σι in the abelian category si. From Lemma 1.1, /%)?$' has
the same λ>local type as SAmWΣιSBm.
ii) The "/=1 mod 4" case: We consider the following cofiber sequence
Here we can replace Σ' ιL(q)2m and D(q)\1^1 x by Σ' iSAVΣι 1SB and
SAVΣι~1SB respectively from i). We set:
( x z\ (u w
y V \v
where all of x,~
 9v and w become trivial if they are carried from [X9SKΛ Y~\ into
\_X,KOΛY] via the map ι
κ
:S
κ
-+ KO. From Lemma 1.2 x and u must be
/0 0\
trivial. Since ^  _
 t πt _ t = I I, y and w are also trivial. Thus we can express as
0 z\ /0 0
Consider the following commutative diagram:
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0
Σ'-'SΛ -> SA -> SAVΣ'SA -> Σ'SA
i I I i
Σ'-^AVΣ'-^β1"-*1 SAVΣ'-^B -1 SK/\D(g)f$l ^ Σ'SAVΣ'SB
ϊ ϊ
Σ'-^B s Σ'-'Si5
Now we can determine the λ^-local type of D{q)\"^1 as desired and we can take
iii) The '7=3 mod 4" case: As is shown in ii) we can express as
<7ί+i= ^ u r r^sult is proved similarly to the case n).
\v 1/
/0 x
iv) The " / = 2 m o d 4 " case: From Lemma 1.2 we can set π
ί
_ 1 = l
\2 y
Since q,_* —[ I and q,,π,^i =( 1, v is trivial. For the canonical inclusion
k:L(q)m-+D(q)fil0+i we notice that fclSΛ^l,*):^ -> 5>4 VΣ l + 1Si4. Then x must
be trivial because / :
z + 1 ^ π z _ 1 = 0 . Now our result is immediate.
REMARK. For the case iv) the subgroup Am c KU°D(q)\n^1 is the image of
representation ring of Dq (cf. [5, Section 2]). Therefore KU0D(q)\mJ is also
decomposed to Am and Bm®KU°Σι in si. Then we can prove the case iv) in a
similar way to the case i).
Let RP^Xι
ί
+ί
=RPm+ι + 11RPm be the stunted real projective space. Consider
the following commutaive diagram:
where δ's are the bottom cell inclusions and γ's are the top cell attaching
maps. Recall that Λ^-local type of ΣiRPls
s
Xl" has the same A^-local type as a
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certain small cell spectrum V5Z/2" such that KU0WSZ/2
n
^Z/2n on which φc 1 = 1
and KU
x
VSZI2n=Q (see [13, Theorem 2.7] for details). Then ΣγRP22ss%2n+\
τ
ιRP%X\* and Σ'RPJlt2"*1 have the same /^-local types as the cofibers
of the associated maps y : Σ 2 s + 2 w + 1 -> VSZ/2", β:Σ2s+2 ->VSZ/2" and j30Vy0:
Σ
2S+2 V Σ 2s+2 M + i _> vsz/2
n
 respectively, which are given explicitly in [13, Theorems
2.7, 2.9, 3.8]. Using these associated maps we can give the ^- local type of
)\Xu\ as follows.
Theorem 1.4. D(q)\™0+1 'ι has the same K^-local type as the spectra tabled below.
m
even
even
odd
odd
odd
even
even
odd
D(q
SAmVΣιSA'
SAmV CC
Σ
ιSBm\/C
I f
ΛC 0
V Σ " 1 - 1 /
\2m+ί,
h,o
M V Σ m
-
m l y )
:
m
~
ι
β)
Proof. We have the following cofiber sequence (cf. [5, Lemma 1.12]):
m—Ϊ
Here we may use SAm V ΣιSCm instead of D{q)\mQl by virtue of Proposition 1.3. When
m is odd we consider the A^Z[l/2]5|c-localization of the following commutative
diagram:
2 m L{q)2
m - l n p m + l+1 2m,IlO 1+1,1
where A: and k0 are the canonical inclusions. Then we may regard as
k
o
 = (\90):Σ2m-+Σ2m\/Σm-ίRP™+ι+\ f=(fA,0):Σ2m-> SAm\/SBm and k = (
SAm\JSBm-+ SAm\JΣιSCm. Therefore F\Σ2m is expressed as (fAi0):Σ2m-+SAm
VΣιSCm.
When m + l is even we consider the AΓZ[l/2]
s({-localization of the following
commutative diagram:
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2( l
where 7 is the top cell attaching map and πt is the natural projection. Then we
may regard as y = (0,l) :Σ 2 m + / -+Σm-ίRPZX[ VΣ 2 m + ί, f=(f
c
,0):Σ2m+ι -> ΣιSCm
VΣιSC'm where C" = J9if / is odd and C'=A if / is even, and π, = r j Σ'SC"1
VΣιSC'm-*SAm\/ΣιSCm. Therefore F | Σ 2 m + * is expressed as (0 ,2/
c
) :Σ 2 m + ί
-+SAm\/ΣιSCm. Consequently D(q)2m0+u has the same Λ:Z[l/2]*-local type as
SAmVΣιSAm, SAm\JΣιC(fB\ C{fA)VΣιSBm and C(fA)WΣιC(fA) according as
(m91) = (0,1), (0,0), (1,0) and (1,1) mod 2 respectively. From the previous observation
we can determine the ^- local type of D(q)ϊ?0+u as desired.
Let n and k be integers such that 0<n<m and 0<k<l. We set:
This space is the Thorn complex of a canonical bundle over D(q)m~nJ~k when n
is even. We shall extend Proposition 1.3 and Theorem 1.4 to the case of D(q)fy. In
order to state the extended theorem we express the AΓ -^local type of the stunted
lens space L(q)™+ί=L(q)m/L(q)n as follows: L(q)l™+1 has the same Λ^-local type
as SA% V SB™ where the conjugation acts as φc 1 = 1 o n KU°SA™ ^ A™ and φ~ί = -l
on KUOSB:^B:. L{q)\::i L(q)22:+2 and L(q)\^l have the same ^- loca l types
as the cofibers of the following maps respectively:
fVg:Σ2mVΣ2n+ί ^ SA™VSB?.
/4 = 0 if m is even a n d / B = 0 if m is odd, and £ ^ = 0 if n is even and gB = 0
if n is odd.
Let <ΣΛ> be Σk if k is odd and * if A: is even. Then we can choose the map
jSVy:Σ 1<Σ f c>V<Σ ί>^V5'Z/2 I so that its cofiber C(βVy) has the same /^-local
type as ΣιRPιk+ι where / depends on k and /.
Theorem 1.5. i) D{q)\^iUk has the same K^local type as ΣkSE™VΣιSC™
where C=A if I is odd and C—B if I is even, and E=A if k is even and E—B
if k is odd.
ii) Diqffiiti* D{q)lnii9k <™d Dilίίlntii have the same K+local types as the
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cofibers of the following maps respectively.
H:XVY-+ΣkSEZt\/ΣιSC?VΣm-χVSZ/2ίVΣn-iVSZ/2j
which are expressed as the following matrices:
gE o
o o β i
where the maps β\/γ and β'\/γ' are taken such that the cofibers C(βVy) and
C(β' V /) have the same K^-local types as ΣmRP™Xιk++\ andΈπ+ ^P^Xi ++\ respectively.
Proof. The case i) is proved similarly to the proof of Proposition 1.3. Consider
the following cofiber sequences (cf. [7, Lemma 3.11]):
Σ
m—l
Σ
n
2n + 2,k •
By a similar argument to the proof of Theorem 1.4 we can show that the cofibers
C(F) and C(G) have the same ^-local types as the cofibers C(F) and C(G)
respectively. Moreover the cofiber C(H) has the same Λ^-local type as
REMARK. S. Kόno has independently studied the KO*- and /*-groups of
D(q)™;kι in [7]. According to his computations the KO*- and /*-groups of D(q)™ί
are also decomposed to the KO*- and /*-groups of the stunted lens spaces mod^r
and mod 2 when n is odd; but there is a case the /*-group doesn't necessarily
have such a decomposition when n is even.
2. The Λ^-local type of Hp%
In this section p denotes an odd prime. Recall that the groups π ^ ^ ^ π ^ O Z ^ j
are isomorphic to the following: Z(p) for / = 0; Q/'Z(p) = Z/p™ for /= — 2; Z/pr for
/ = — 1 mod 2(p — 1) with iφ — \ where r = vp(i +1) +1; and 0 otherwise (cf. [2]). For
t>0 with vp(t)>r-l there exists an element α^ Σ 2 ^ " 1 * " 1 ->Σ° of order pr in
the image of/-homomorphism /: π^SO -» π^Σ0. Let SZ/pr be the Moore spectrum
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of type Z/p\ and i
r
:Σ°-+SZ/pr and j
r
:SZ/pr->Σι denote the bottom cell
inclusion and the top cell projection. Then there exists an Adams' A^-equivalence
such that j\Atrir = α ί r (see [1, Section 12]). For simplicity we shall often omit the
subscript r such as i = i
r9j=jr and α, = α fΓ when r = vp(ί)-fl.
Let X be a CW-spectrum such that KU0X^Z/p
r
 and KU^^O. We fix an
integer k such that it generates (Z/p2)*. Then the Adams operation ψc o n KU0X
is expressed as \j/c = k~t for some integer t because k also gererates (Z//?r)*. This
implies that X has the same Λ^-local type as Σ2tSZ/pr for some t (Q<t<pr~ι(p—\))
(cf. [4, Proposition 10.5]).
Theorem 2.1. Lei m α«rf« όe integers such that m — n = r(p—l) + s(0<s<p — 1,
r>0). The function e(kj) is defined by e(kj) = 2kpj—l when j>0 and
e(k,—l) = 2k — l. Then L(/?)2lΓ+i has the same Λ^-local type as
ί = l
where r(i) = r if /<,s and r(/) = r—1 if i>s.
Proof. If w = « + l then L{p)ln
n
X\ is actually Σ2n+ίSZ/p. Assume that
L(p)l™+1 has the same Λ^-local type as the desired wedge sum of Moore
spectra. Consider the following cofiber sequence
Σ
2mSZ/p
It is easily verified that [Σ2mSZ/p, S
κ
AΣe{n+i>riί))SZ/pr(i)+ί']=0 for iΦs+\.
Therefore the ^-localized map g may be expressed as g = (0, ,0,g
s+1,0, ,0)
where g
s+ί:Σ
2mSZ/p -• S
κ
ΛΣ
φJhs+ί
Γ
1)SZ/pr. Recall that
i = 1 i = s + 2
(cf. [6] or [11]). Hence KU_
γ
C(g
s
+
γ
) must be Z/pr+1 on which ^
= 1/A:Π+S+1 mod p and ψk
c
+p
 = ψ
k
c
. This implies that Cfe
s+1) has the same Λ^-local
type as Σe(n+s+Ur)SZ/pr+ί.
REMARK. Recall that each Me<sfip) is a direct sum of its subobject M [ ί ]
for /=0,1,•••,/?-2 (see [3, Proposition 3.7]). We can assert that KΌ
p-l
^ 0 Z / / ( I ) + 1 as an abelian group gives rise to a decomposition in s/ because
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+ί is mod/? decomposable (see [10, Proposition 9.6]) and its Atiyah-
Hirzebruch spectral sequence collapses. Using this result we may also obtain the
above theorem immediately.
In order to investigate the Λ^-local type of Hp)j^+ / we shall describe generators
of the group IΣ2**-"-1 SZ/p, SkASZ/p
rl We first assume that t>0 and put
tf = vp(0+l. For the map α ^ α ^ Σ 2 ^ " 1 * " 1 ->Σ° of order pq its coextention
αf = dUq: Σ
2t{p
~
 υ
 -> SZ/pq is given by Atqiq. Using the obvious map π = πq>r: SZ/p
q
-+SZ/pr we obtain a generator παt (denoted simply by α ί r) in the group
[Σ2«p-ι\S
κ
ΛSZ/pΊ^Z/pminir>q) such that JAUr = oiUr if q<r and JA,r=p
q
-
r
oct,r if
q>r. The map i
r
oct generates the group [ Σ 2 ^ " ^ " \ SκΛSZ/pr]^z/pmin{r>q). We
may assume that α
u
 =pq~ιat: Σ
2tip
~
 l)
~
ι
 -+ Σ°. Then its extension α
u
 : Σ
2t{p
~
 υ
"
 ιSZ
Ip-+Σ° is given byjqΛUqπUq. Note that/7r-1/rαί = (α tΛπ1 < r)/1:Σ2 ί ( ί 7 '-1 )-1 -*SZ/pr.
Now we can give two generators of the group
for t>0 as follows (cf. [1, Theorem 12.11]): the first component is generated by
ottjil the second component is generated by i
r
άtΛ and α(Λπ according as r>q
and r<q respectively. Moreover it is easily verifed that these generators have
the following relations: ί
r
ά
ί l=α ί > κ/ 1 for r<q\ W,i
=
^t,e/i + α ί ^ π f°r γ — (i\ a n ( l
V i = α ί Λ π for r>q.
Consider the group n_2t{p_l)_ιSK{p) for t>0. Since oίt = ΛUqiq:Σ
2tip
~
l)
-+ SZ/pq we obtain a /^-equivalence et: Σ
2 ί ( p
"
1 ) + x
 -• Q&t) such that ejq = icAUq and
j
c
et=p
q
 for the canonical inclusion i
c
:SZ/pq -+ C(oίt) and the canonical projection
Moreover there exists a ^-equivalence A_tq.SZjpq
-+Σ-1C(dίt)ΛSZ/pq such that (lA/€M_lfi = /c. Set α ^
= Σ"
2 ί ( p
"
1 )
"
1 C(α
ί
) which may be regarded as a generator of the group
7t-2t(p-ί)-i^κ(p)' ^y using α_f instead of αf in the previous discussion we can
give two generators of the group [Σ"2 ί ( p~1 )"15'Z//7, S
κ
ΛSZ/pr]^Z/p@Z/p for
t>0 when SZ/pr is replaced by A.tSZ/p
r
 = Σ-
2tip
-
ί)
-
ίC{δίt)ASZ/pr.
Denote by L\
Λ
 (ί#0) the spectrum constructed as the cofiber of the map
αfΛπ:Σ
2ί(p
-
1)
-
1SfZ//7->Δ
ί
SZ//7r where AtSZ/p
r
 = SZ/pr for t>0. Recall that
KU
o
C(oίt)^:ZφZ and KU0C(ir(x.t)^Z®Z/pr on which the Adams operations ψkc
act as
7 l / Z c ^ - ^ 0
with q = vp(ή+l and i^ C/1C(αί) = A:C/1(/rαί) = 0 (cf. [1]). Then the KU*-gτoup of
L }^1 is given as follows:
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KU0L'rΛ^Z/p®Z/p'; # = L - i ( 1 _ ^ J ϊfc,,p-i, i)
For a given specturm X, we shall denote by AX a CW-spectrum having the same
Λ^-local type as X.
Proposition 2.2. Assume that t^O and put q = vp(t)+l and t = χpq~i. Let
ι:S^S
κ
 be the unit of S
κ
. For each map g:Σ2«p-γ)~γASZ/p -+ASZ/pr its
cofiber C(g) has the same K^-local type as the following specturm:
i) The "q>r" case: SZ/'pr\JΣ2t{<p-γ)SZ/p when ιΛg = 0; Σ2t{p~γ)SZ/pr+1 when
ι/\g = όίtJ; L\Λ when ιΛg = octΛπ; and Σ
2ip
~
1)wSZ/pr+ί when ιAg= αtΛπ4-uόίtj
for a unit u of Zjp where w= —u~ίxpr~i if q>r and w = (l—u~1)xpr~ί
ii) The "q<r" case: SZ/p'MΣ^'^SZ/p when /Λg = 0; SZ/pr+ί when ιAg = idtΛ
V
rΛ
 when ιAg = όίtJ; and Σ
2(p
~
1)yvSZ/pr+ι when ιAg = ioίtΛ+udίtJ for a unit u of
Z/p where w = upr~1.
Proof. Use the following commutative diagram:
'-υ-i Z ASZ/pr -
I ' II Γ
'-v-'SZ/p L ASZ/pr -> Qg)
i) It is sufficient to show the case g = octAπ + uoίtJ. Note that gi=pr~lioLt and
φ'KU0Σ
2t(p
-
1)
^KU0C{pr~1irat) is expressed a s \P):Z -> Z®Z/pr. H e n c e weW
obtain that
and that φk
c
 on ^ί/0C(g) behaves as φkc=l/kt(p~l)-pr{\ -ktip~^/p^uk^'ι\ Put
kp-χ = l+yp and t = xpq~ι. Then ^=l-x>;/ ι«4- i ι " 1 xκp r =l--z>^ Γ =l/* : w ( J I " " 1 )
where z = — M - 1 X if q>r and z = (l—w - 1)x if ^ = r.
ii) From the relation ά
ί e
/=α f Λπ it follows that C(όίtJ) = L\Λ . Since C(ίά tα)
has the same Λ^-local type as SZ/pr+ί we can take φ* = l \:Z->Z(&Z/pr
£KU
o
C(ioct j) when w = 0, and generally <?* = ( ^ _ ):Z-> Z®Z/pr. The rest of
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proof is similar to i).
We shall next describe generators of the group
Set β
r
 = (oίUrA\)ic:Σ-ίSZ/p-+AoSZ/pr = Σ-2p+ίSZ/prΛC(dίι) where ic:SZ/p
-• C(ai) is the canonical inclusion. Using the relations ί
c
ι1 = α_1 and (α1Λl)α_1
= (j
r
A\)β
r
i1 we obtain that
Therefore β
r
 is a generator of the group [Σ"xSZ/p, S
κ
ASZ/p'"] and another
generator is cleary ij\. Note that ι
κ
Λβ
r
 is identified with the element pr~1iji of
the group {Σ~ιSZ/p, KOKSZjp*] where ι
κ
:S
κ
-*KO is the ^-localized map of
the unit of KO.
So we replace the generator β
x
 by βι—iJι when r = l . Denote by L%
Λ
 the
spectrum constructed as the cofiber of the map β
r
. The A ί^/ -^group of L°fl is
given as follows:
Similarly to Proposition 2.2 we can show the following proposition.
Proposition 2.3. Let ι:S-+ S
κ
 be the unit of S
κ
. For each map g:Σ~ιASZ/p
-+ASZ/pr its cofiber C(g) has the same K^-local type as the following spectrum
SZ/prWSZ/p when ιΛg = 0; SZ/pr+ί when ιAg = ij; L°
rΛ
 when ιAg = β
r
; and
Σ
2ip
-
ί)wSZ/pr+ί when ιΛg = β
r
 + uijfor a unit u ofZ/p where w = u~ipr~1 ifr>\
and w= — u " 1 if r=\.
Set q = vp(t)+\ and a = min(rivp(t)+l) for ί/0. Denote by M\, Nj. and P\
the spectra constructed as the cofibers of the maps pa~γi
r
vLt\Σ
lt{<v
~
X)
~
x
pa-ι0LJ
r
:Σ
2tip
-
l)
-
2SZ/pr -+ AtΣ° and (1 Λπ 1 > r + 1 )α u :Σ2t{p-1] - AtSZ
/pr+1 respectively. Evidently Nt
r
 = T.2t{p~'ί)DMt
r
 where DX denotes the Spanier-
Whitehead dual of X. For t > 0 we consider the following commutative diagram:
7 8 8 Y. NlSHIMURA
= τ~
ι
sz/pr
i) _> SZ/pr+ί -• P\ .
The map φ may be regarded as a__tJr:Σ~
ιSZ/pr -> C(αM). Therefore P\ has the
same Λ>local type as Σ 2 ^ " 1 ^ 1 ^ " ' when q<r and Σ 2 ^ " 1 ) + 1 VSZ/pr when
q>r. This relation still holds in the case of t<0 similarly. In the t = 0 case
M^ = Σ° and M
r
° is defind as the cofiber of the map β
r
i
γ
 Σ "
1
 -+Δ0SZ/p
r
 when
r>\. We may also define 7V
r
° and P°
r
 by the equalities: N? = l,-γPo
r
Theorem 2.4. Let n andm be integers such that rn — n = r(p — \) + s (0 <s<p— 1,
r>0). Pwf ^ = r-(«+^+l)(/7 r-2+/7Γ-3H hi) W /=« (pr"2-f/?r"3H hi)
where we understand pr~2+pr~3 + h l = 0 when r<\. The function e(kj) is
defined by e(kj) = 2kpj-1 when j>0 and e(k,-l) = 2k-l. Then
i) Lλp)]!niι n a s t n e s a m e K+Ίocal type as the following spectrum:
( \J
 Σ
e(π + i,r(O)5Z//7r(O+l)VΣβ(« + 5+l,r-l)Mj! ^ ^ m + 1 ^ 0 m θ d / ,
l<i<p-\,iΦs+\
L(p)22ΐ+! V Σ 2 m + 1 when m + l = 0 mod/?r.
ii) L(p)\™ has the same K^-local type as
(\/f-?Σein+Ur™SZ/pr{i) +ί)\/τ2nNι
r
 when nφO modp\
+1 V Σ 2 w when n = 0 mod p\
Proof, i) Consider the following commutative diagram:
I'
Σ
2mSZ/p -
As is shown in the proof of Theorem 2.1 the bottom cofiber sequence is essentially
given by the following cofiber sequence:
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where w = {n + s+\)pr~x. In the f/0 case we set q = vp(ή + l. Note that
m + \ = w modpr when q>r, m + l=w — t modp r when q — r, and m+lφO modpr
when # < r because ra + 1 = ί(p — l) + w. On the other hand, it is immediate that
r = 2, tt + ,s=l and hence m + \=w = 2p in the / = 0 case. Since the cofiber
C(g
s
+ι) has the same Λ^-local type as Σ2{p~ί)wSZ/pr+ί, we can determine the
form of g
s + 1 uniguely up to ^-equivalence, by means of Propositions 2.2 and
2.3. In fact the map g
s+ί is chosen as follows: α ί r/ if "q>r and w = 0 mod/7
Γ
"
or "q = r and w = t mod/?1""; cctAπ-\-uatJ if "q>r and n>^0 mod/7
r
" or "q = r and
H>^ / mod /?r"; /ό^ if "<7<r and w = 0 mod /7r"; iδί
ι
+uδίtj if " # < r and vv^O mod /7Γ";
and β2+uij if "/ = 0" where ueZ/p is a suitable unit. Therefore the cofiber
C(g
s+1/) has the same Λ^-local type as Mj. when m + l ^ O mod/7Γ, but it has the
same Λ^-local type as the wedge sum SZ/pr\ZΣ2tip~l) when m + 1 = 0 mod//,
ii) Consider the following cofiber sequence
The dual map Dh has already been given in i), so our result is immediate.
REMARK. In the case ii) we may assert that L(p)\™ has the same Λ^-local
type as the wedge sum Σ ^ ^ ' 1 ^ " ^ \/f=ί2Σβ (" + ί ' r ( 0 )5 fZ//? r ( ί ) + 1 in any cases.
Theorem 2.5. Let r,s9tj,e(kj) and r[ί) be the integers given in Theorem 2.4
which depend on m and n, and put τ = r + 1— n(pr~ι+ ••• +1), λ = n{pr~γΛ + 1).
Then L(p)\™+1 has the same K^local type as the following specrum X:
i) When m + 1 = 0 mod p\ X=L{p)22^VΣ2m+i.
ii) When n = 0 mod p\ X= L(p)2^l V Σ 2 w .
iii) When m +1, nφO modp r and m — n + \φ§ mod/7— 1,
X=( V Σe(n + ί>rii))SZ/prii)+1) V Σ e ( " + S + Ur~ "Ml V Σ2nNι
r
.
\<i<p-\,iΦs+\
iv) When m + 1, nφO m o d p r and m—« + l = 0 mod/7 — 1 ,
«
i> + x) V Σe ( M ' r )C(/7 f l" ^ ' ^ ! α t
where α = min(vp(τ)-f 1, r + 1 ) α«rf ueZ/p is a suitable unit.
Proof. The cases i), ii) and iii) are immediately shown by use of Theorem
2.4. To show the case iv) we consider the following commutative diagram:
7 9 0 Y. NlSHIMURA
Σ
2 m
 = Σ
2 m
I' I
ϊ
if
By Theorem 2.1 we may decompose L(p)l™_
 { as the wedge sum \/f= ?Σ
e(n + i
'
r\
/pr+x VΣe(n>r)SZ/pr+ \ From Theorem 2.4 i) we can take mapfp_, =pa~ Haτ:Σ2m
-> Σ 2 w " ιA
τ
SZ/pr+1 with 2w-l= e(n,ή = 2/ipΓ-1 because τ / 0 in the case iv). Since
Σ
2fW
r
A
 has the same ^-local type as Σ2w~ιP~λ we may take g p _ 1 =M(lΛπ)α_ Λ Λ :
Σ
2
" "
1
 -+Σ2w~1A_
λ
SZ/pr for some unit ueZ/p. Then the (/?-l)-th component
of L(/7)2^+1 has the same ^- local type as the cofiber of the map
pa~ii(x
τ
Vu(lΛπ)dί__
λΛ
:Σ
2m\fΣ2n-1-+Σ2w-ίA
v
SZ/pr+ί
after compositing suitable ^-equivalences A
τ
Σ°-+AVΣ° and A_λΣ° -> AVΣ° for
some integer v if necessary (cf. [14]).
REMARK. Recall that the /-group is given as the cokernel ofφk — l. Note that
for<7<,y
1
 for#>,s
where q = vp(ή+l, ^ = vp(/)4-l and v = vp(l-t)+l ( = s when q>s) and /W,!(x)Z(p) = 0
for z#0 mod 2{p — \). Applying Theorems 2.1 and 2.4 ii) we can compute J*L(p)2m
and hence J*L(p)2m+ί immediately although they have already been calculated in
[9]. Note that the K-local type of L{p)2m is classified by the /-group J*L{p)2m
(cf. [3, Lemma 6.7]).
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